
1, special veggie /አትክልት የመሶብ
FOR TWO $30.00

A traditional tray of 8 different our most popular vegetarian
of lentils, Kelle, red lentils, cabbage, shero, tofu and
other served on traditional MOSOB.

2, special meat combo/ሥጋ አይነቶች የመሶብ
FOR TWO $40.00

Combination of Doro, Dullet and Kitfo. served on
traditional MOSOB.

3, cha cha/ቻቻ የመሶብ $25.00

Barbecue lamb (bone) tender seasoned with onion,
green papers served on traditional mosob.

4, make YOUR own PLATTER/እራስዎ ይምረጡ

Choose your plater from seven different dishes.

for 1 person $25.00 | for 2 person $45.00

5, GOMEN BE SIGA/ ጎመን በሥጋ የመሶብ
$15.00 Spinach with meat.

6, lalibela special /ላሊበላ ስፔሻል በመሶብ
for 2 $70.00

All inclusive ( Appetizer, 2 glass of wine and dessert.)
A combination of spicy chicken, lamb, ground beef, beet,
stew, red lentil, cabbage, and cheese with boiled eggs.
Served on a platter of Injera.

+ TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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LUNCH & DINNER
ምሳና እራት

VEGETARIAN MENU የጾምምግቦች

7, VEGETARIAN PLATTER SAMPLE /የጾም በያይነቱ
A sampling of 8 of our most popular vegetarian stews, served on
a platter of injera, with iceberg lettuce, tomato and jalapeno
salad.

for 1 person $13.00 | for 2 person $25.00

8, shiro with gome/ሽሮ በጎመን
A sundried and ground chickpeas mixed with delicious
spices served with collard greens with chilli and spices.

for 1 person $12.00 | for 2 person $17.00

9, kik wat/ክክ ወጥ $12.00
Steamed peas with onions served with Injera.

10, cabbage wat/ ጎመን ወጥ $12.00
Steamed Cabbage with onions served with Injera.

11, yemisr wat/ የምስር ወጥ $12.00
sewed red lentils. Served with Injera.

12, colard greEn/ኮላርድ ጎመን $12.00
Steamed and delicately seasoned with garlic and green
chillies. Served with Injera.

13, shuro wat/ሽሮ ወጥ $13.00
Dried and ground chickpeas mixed with delicious spices.
Served with Injera.

14, bozena wat/ቦዘና ሽሮ
Dried and ground chickpeas mixed with delicious
spices. cubed beef meat. Served with Injera.

for 1 person $14.00 | for 2 person $20.00
Extra veggi side order $5 each + TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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LUNCH & DINNER
ምሳና እራት

chicken and lamb dishes የዶሮና የበግ ሥጋምግቦች

chicken dishes
All dishes served with a side of Injera and our tangy iceberg, tomato and jalapeno salad.

LAMB dishes
All dishes served with a side of Injera and our tangy iceberg, tomato and
jalapeno salad.

15, chicken tibs /የዶሮ ጥብስ $18.00
A hearty bowl of chicken breast stewed in a berbere, onion, garlic
and ginger sauce. Served with a side of Injera and iceberg tomato
and jalapeno salad.

16, special ethio chicken/ የሐበሻ ዶሮ $18.00
Two chicken legs slow-cooked with a mixture of caramelized
onions, berbere, garlic and ginger. Served with soft boiled
eggs, cottage cheese, Served with Injera.

17, chicken firfir or tibs firfir/ የዶሮ ወይም
የጥብስ ፍርፍር $14.00

18, SPICY LAMB STewEd /የበግ ቀይ ወጥ $16.00
Tender lamb slow cooked in a berbere, onion, garlic and ginger
sauce.

19, LAMB stew/ የበግ አልጫወጥ $15.00
Slow cooked lamb with curry, ginger, garlic and aromatic butter.

20, key tibs/ቀይ የበግ ጥብስ $17.00
Mild spicy slow-cooked lamb with curry, ginger, garlic
and aromatic butter.

21, spEcial lamb tibs/ልዩ የበግ ጥብስ $17.00
Lamb slow cooked with onions, ginger, garlic, jalapenos
and aromatic butter.

22, half & half wat/ የበግ ቀይና አልጫ $20.00
A platter of half spicy and half mild lamb stew.

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

+ TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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LUNCH & DINNER
ምሳና እራት

LAMB dishes የበግ ሥጋዎች

lamb dishes
All dishes served with a side of Injera and our tangy iceberg,
tomato and jalapeno salad.

23, dulet/ዱለት $18.00
Lamb stomach mixed with beef red onion, jalapeno,
ginger and garlic. Served with Injera.

24,sendemer 4 in 1/ስንደመር
for 1 person $20.00 | for 2 person $38.00
Dulet, ketfo, chacha and veggie.

25, Rib tibs (chacha)/ቻቻ $ 20.00
Barbeque cooked cubed tender pieces of lamb meat and
ribs mixed with onion, garlic, ginger and jalapeno pepper.

26, SPecial lalibela kitfo /ልዩ ላሊበላ ክትፎ
$18.00
Ethiopia's version of steak tartare, raw or medium cooked meat
is ground or diced and marinated in a spicy, buttery aromatic sauce.

27, zilzil tibs/ዝልዝል ጥብስ $20.00
Slices of beff or lamb cooked with onions, zucchini,
carrits and green pepper.

28, yawaze tibs/ የአዋዜ ጥብስ $18.00
Diced cubes of beef or lamb, pan-fried with jalapeno
and onions. Served with a side of awaze
.

29, titanic tibs/ታይታኒክ ጥብስ $18.00
Beef or lamb barbecued with onions, garlic, ginger
and jalapenos served in a decorative plate with a side of salad.

30, quanta firfir/ቋንጣ ፍርፍር $18.00
Air dried beef simmered with sliced of Injera in a berbere
sauce. served on a platter of Injera with a dollop of yogurt.

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

+ TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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LUNCH & DINNER
ምሳና እራት

beef dishes
All dishes served with a side of Injera and our tangy iceberg, tomato and jalapeno salad.

31, family plater/ የቤተሰብ ገበታ
Spicy chicken stew, lamb stew, chacha tibs and
four popular vegetable dishes. Spicy lentils,
spinach, yellow split peas and cabbage.
served with Injera.

for 1 person $20.00 | for 2 person $38.00

32, kitfo dullet/ ክትፎ ዱለት $18.00
Ground beef with red onion, jalapeno, ginger and
garlic. Served with Injera.

33, gored gored/ ጎረድ ጎረድ ጥብስ $18.00
Rare beef marinated in awaze and aromatic butter.

34, cornis/ኮርኒስ
for 1 person $18.00 | for 2 person $25.00

A combination of quanta firfir, kenche, cottag
cheese, keitfo.

35, raw beef combo/ጥሬሥጋ
A dish of raw and a dish of cooked beef served with
awaze and mitmita dipping sauces and side of Injera.

for 1 person $19.00 | for 2 person $35.00

36, melasena sember/ምላስና ሰንበር
$22.00

Beef tripe and tongue cooked in a mild green pepper,
onion, garlic, ginger and jalapeno sauce. Served on a

plater of Injera.

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

+ TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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37, meat combo/ የሥጋ በያይነቱ
A combination of 5 popular meal spicy chicken, spicy
beef, lamb stew, and dullet with spinach & cottage
cheese. Served with a platter of Injera.

for 1 person $20.00 | for 2 person $38.00

38, bahelaine/ ባህሌን
Individual dished of beef, duller, chicken and sliced raw beef.

for 1 person $20.00 | for 2 person $35.00

39, lalibela special /ላሊበላ ስፔሻል
A combination of spicy chicken, lamb, ground beef, beet, stew,
red lentil, cabbage, and cheese with boiled eggs. Served on a
platter of Injera. for 2 person $35.00

40, lunch Special/ልዩ ምሣ $20.00
Spicy lamb and ground beef. Served on a platter of Injera.

41, lalibela platter/ላሊበላ በያይነቱ
A sampling of 5 of our most popular vegetarian stew with a
spicy chicken, and either beef or lamb served on a platter of
Injera for 1 person $18.00 | for 2 person $35.00

42, mama in the kitchen/ እንደናቴ ጓዳ
A delicious combination of chicken stew or fish goulash served
with a sampling of five of our most popular vegetarian stews.
Served on a platter of Injera.

for 1 person $17.00 | for 2 person $32.00

43, FISH SPECIAL /ልዩ ዓሣ $23.00
Your choice of either white fish or tilapia, lightly fried.
Served with bread.

44, fish and chips/ዓሣና ድንች ጥብስ $15.00
Battered and deep fried white fish, served with a side of fries.

45, asa- gulash/ዓሣ ጉላሽ $20.00
Whitefish stewed with mild sauce served with Injera.

+ TAX | Extra Injera $1.50 | Gluten Free Injera $3.00
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LUNCH & DINNER
ምሳና እራት

ethiopian / canadian dishes የኢትዩጲያና የካናዳ ምግብ

take -out
beef / lamb / chicken wat |

Small $10.00 LARGE $13.00

vegetables wat

Small $10.00 LARGE $13.00

46, lalibela chicken burger $10.00
With sliced of lettuce, and tomato fries at the side.

47, kitfo sandwich $12.00
Ground raw beef is marinated in a hot paper (mitmita). served
as a sandwich. (Rare or well done)

48, grilled chicken sandwich $12.00
With a slice of lettuce and tomatoes, side of fries.

49, chicken wings $13.00
Garnished with green leaf, carrot and celery blue cheese
deep. Choice of hot sauce or honey garlic.

50, spaghetti $14.00
Served with your choice of vegetable, beef or tuna.

51, chicken soup noodle $5.50

52, lentils soup $5.50
Green lentils, carrots, spinach and onions. Served with
bread.

53, RICE WITH CHICKEN $13.00
54, RICE WITH FISH $14.00
55, RICE WITH TIBS $14.00

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

+ TAX



KIDS MENU
የልጅች

daily special for kids

kids dish

1, chicken burger with fries, slice tomato + ketchup $8.00
2, chicken wings $9.99
3, tibs kids size $9.99
4, doro tibs kids size $9.99
5, alicha wat $9.99

6, chicken nuggets $7.00
7, macaroni cheese $6.00 or largE $8.00
8, french fries (small size) $4.00 (largE) $6.00
9, kitfo sandwich $4.50
10, fish sticks $8.00

No Salads for children's only Ice cream

LALIBELA RESTAURANT



SALADS and appetizers

salads

1, TOMATO SALAd ........... $7.00
Chopped tomato, onion, green chilli in olive
oil and lemon dressing.

2,house salad ............... $7.00
Cheese tomato, lettuce olive oil in house
dressing.

3, greek salad.............. $7.00
With a slice of lettuce and tomato fetta cheese

4, mixed salad.............. $8.00

5, baby spinach salad.............. $8.00

6, chicken salad.............. $10.00

+ TAX

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

Graphic Design by Leon Emmanuel
contact@leonvfx.com
www.leonvfx.com

Contact 647-700-6047

1. sambusa $5.00
(Veggie or Beff)

2. sero, tomato & onion $5.00
(Mild or Hot)

3. sPRING ROLLS $5.00
(Veggie or Beff)

appetizers



Liquor & beverages
መጠጦች

wines

BEER

soft drinks

COGNAC

Special Hot Tea $3.00
fresh ginger tea $3.50
ethiopian green tea $3.50
milk.$2.00
coffee $2.50
Espresso $3.00
Cappuccino $3.50
Cafe' Latte $3.50
Special Cafe' Late $4.50
macchiato $3.00

HOT DRINKS
merlot Glass $8.00, 1/2 $22.00, 750 ML $30.00

YELLOW TAIL (red or WHITE)
Glass $9.00, 1/2 $22.00 , 750 ML $35.00

TWO OCEAN (red or WHITE)
Glass $9.00 , 1/2 $22.00 , 750 ML $35.00

rosemount (red or WHITE)
Glass $9.00 , 1/2 $22.00 , 750 ML $35.00

chianti (red)
Glass $9.00 , 1/2 $22.00 , 750 ML $35.00

Heineken $7.00
STELA $7.00
BECKS $7.00
CORONA $7.00
GUINNES $7.00
canadian $5.00
UPpER CANADA $7.00
BUD $5.00
COORS LIGHT $5.00
RED STRIPE $6.00
MEAL ORGANIC $7.00

apple juice $2.50
mango $3.00
guava $3.00
cranberry $2.50
mango with cranberry $3.75
pop drinks $2.50
perrier water $3.00
orange juice $3.00
homemade fresh juices $5.00
(mango, strawberry or half and half)

HeNNESSY $8.00
COURVOISIER $8.00
REMY MARTINI $10.00
CHIVAS $7.00
JOHNY WALKER BLACK $7.00
VODKA $6.00
GIN $6.00
SAMBUCA $6.00
RUM $6.00
TEQUILA $7.00
KAHLUA $7.00
BAILEYS $7.00
GREY GOOSE $7.00

LALIBELA RESTAURANT

ethiopian honey wine
(tej)

glass $9.00| bottel $35.00

+ TAX
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